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Welcome

Hope Cahan opened the meeting and welcomed the attendees.
2.

Public Comment

Ken Capron of Portland asked whether PACTS filed for any federal RAISE grants. He believed
Microrail should be included in PACTS’ processes per 49 USC Section 5306. Hope directed staff to
address Ken’s comments and closed the public comment period.
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Approval of the March 24 Policy Board Meeting Minutes

Kate Lewis moved to approve the March 24 meeting minutes, subject to including a total vote tally
under Item 9; Allen Armstrong seconded. Dale Doughty and Yura Yasui abstained. All others were in
favor. (Weighted vote: 47–0; standard vote: 18–0)1
4.

Chair's Report

Hope called for a moment of silence to honor the life of Chris Branch, former Portland Public Works
Director and Policy Board member.
5.

Regional Transportation Advisory Committee (RTAC) Report

Tom Milligan reported RTAC has recently received project updates on GPCOG’s Gorham-WestbrookPortland Rapid Transit study and Maine Turnpike Authority’s proposed Gorham Connector, as well as
several items on today’s Policy Board agenda.
6.

7.

Staff Report
•

GPCOG hosted a Coffee with COG focused on the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act
(IIJA), presented by Eric Zimmermann of the National Association of Regional Councils.

•

Data collection for PACTS’ upcoming Vision Zero policy is underway.

•

GPCOG’s Annual Summit will be held May 26 at 1:00 pm. Bill Nemitz, longtime reporter for the
Portland Press Herald, will be the keynote speaker.

•

To assist in timely production of meeting materials, staff request agenda items two weeks prior
to a meeting.
Connect 2045 Project Update

At its November 2021 meeting, the Policy Board adopted the Connect 2045 vision and goals. Staff
have since been developing the plan’s objectives and actions. This has included engagement with the
region’s municipalities, transit agencies, and other stakeholders, review of draft material by the
Connect 2045 Project Advisory Committee, and a public workshop. Staff encouraged the board to
provide any additional input.
Federal guidance requires long-range transportation plans include a financially constrained and
prioritized list of regionally significant projects. Additional projects may be included as a way to be
prepared for additional funding opportunities. PACTS issued a call for projects to be included in the

1

Per PACTS Bylaws, Policy Board votes are weighted by municipal population.
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plan on April 12. Applications are due June 17. Staff are working with RTAC to develop a process for
prioritizing the projects received.
Staff launched an online survey to solicit additional public input. Staff encouraged the board to take the
survey and share it with their networks.
Hope asked for public comment. Ken Capron of Portland noted his desire to submit an application for
Microrail, but that per PACTS policy would be required to partner with a PACTS member as project
sponsor. He felt this requirement was not consistent with 49 USC Section 5306. Hope directed staff to
address Ken’s comments and closed the public comment period.
There was no additional comment from the board.
8.

Approval of Additional PACTS Funding for Portland Paving Project

The available construction funds for Portland’s Forest Avenue project are $234,300, but the lowest
construction bid was $327,200. Portland requests an additional $46,860, which is 20 percent of the
available construction funding for the project. Portland has the funds to match this request at
50 percent, as well as the funds to cover the remaining costs.
South Portland recently rejected the construction bids for their Route 77 signals project. Staff
recommend amending the TIP to withdraw South Portland’s project and to transfer the funding to
Portland’s Forest Avenue paving project, with excess funds returning to the Holding WIN.
Tom Milligan moved to approve the funding request as presented; Keith Gray seconded.
Kate Lewis asked whether there were additional projects that could use the funds, or if the funding is
reprogrammed on a first-come-first-served basis. Staff noted that funds are reprogrammed on a firstcome-first-served basis in order to ensure municipalities are able to respond to time-sensitive bids.
Staff are not aware of other projects with funding deficits at this time. Staff noted a global review of
funding needs was conducted by the Complex Projects Task Force, and the recommendations of that
group would be presented under Item 11.
On the motion, all were in favor. (Weighted vote: 65–0; standard vote: 26–0)
9.

Allocation of the Region's ARPA Funds—Update

At its March meeting, the Policy Board approved projects for the region’s American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPA) funding. The associated split letter—provided to FTA as documentation of the how the funding
will be split among the region’s transit agencies—has not yet been signed by the region’s six
designated recipients. On May 13, staff received a letter from BSOOB Transit, Casco Bay Lines,
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NNEPRA, and South Portland Bus Service requesting no changes to the funding allocation, but
proposing a few technical changes to the split letter, including:
•

That the funds for three joint projects—Promotional Half-Price Fare Initiative, Regional
Multimodal Passenger Information System, and Bus Stop Improvements—be split among the
participating agencies. Staff recommend accommodating these changes.

•

That the language “These figures have been developed through a comprehensive and
collaborative process” be removed. Staff recommend maintaining this language in light of the
inclusive processes that led to the adoption of the Funding Framework and the board’s
unanimous approval of the ARPA process.

The letter also proposed a review of the Funding Framework, which is PACTS’ process for allocating
federal funding according to a series of data-driven metrics aligned with regional priorities. Whereas,
1) the ARPA funding allocation was the first time using the framework to allocate funding for transit
projects, and 2) the framework calls for regular review and updating, staff recommend establishing a
task force to review the framework. The task force would:
•

Include diverse perspectives (transit operators, municipal officials, and other stakeholders)

•

Focus on the topic areas outlined in the four agencies' May 13 letter

•

Review written concerns to maintain focus and productivity

•

Complete its work after four to five meetings

Hope asked for public comment. Scott Morelli, South Portland City Manager, requested to hear from
the transit agencies.
Hope asked for the transit agencies to provide their perspective. Patricia Quinn, Hank Berg, and Chad
Heid presented a slide deck (see Attachment 1) providing additional background and context to the
points raised in their letter. Donna Tippett expressed her support. The four confirmed that updating the
split letter as proposed and completing a review of the Funding Framework were prerequisite to their
signing the split letter.
Hope continued public comment. Ken Capron of Portland encouraged the board to ensure compliance
with federal regulation and to continue to increase transparency.
Eamonn Dundon of the Portland Regional Chamber of Commerce pointed to the recently completed
work of the Complex Projects Task Force—of which he had been a member—as a model. He
cautioned against delaying signing the split letter, noting it would delay the ridership recovery the
funding is intended to spur.
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Scott Morelli, South Portland City Manager, supported the requests of the four transit agencies. Hope
closed public comment.
Staff noted that the scenarios presented to the board at its March meeting were intended to illustrate
various alternatives, and that the board is always free to adjust any options presented.
Bill Shane urged all parties to work together to reach a resolution.
Greg Jordan supported reviewing the Funding Framework, but, noting the time commitment that
process would likely require and that the agencies sought no change to the funding allocation, urged all
to sign the split letter as soon as possible to avoid delaying improvements to the region's transit
system.
Patrick Fox urged the group to sign the split letter and to make improvements for the future. He noted
the importance in weighing the goals of individual municipalities and transit agencies against the goals
of the region.
Nell Donaldson supported a review of the framework by a broad group of stakeholders. She felt the split
letter, subject to the technical changes requested, could be advanced at the same time.
Jake Daniele asked about the impacts of the increase in the region's transit funding through the 2021
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA). Staff said that several new projects and significant cost
increases in other would account for most of the increase. While the CARES funds allocated in
December 2021 fully fund the agencies' projected fare revenue shortfalls through April 2023, ridership
increases will help stretch those dollars further. Jake urged the agencies to sign the split letter.
Kate Lewis underscored the need for adequate representation of transit providers and transit users on
the task force. She felt there may be an opportunity to quickly address a few key concerns. Staff
recommended all transit agencies and several other stakeholders be included, adding that the
framework had originally been developed by a broad group.
Erin Courtney felt it was important to sign the split letter. She felt signing in advance of reviewing the
framework would result in a better review process.
The group discussed the conditions that might need to be met before the four agencies would consider
singing the split letter, including beginning the framework review process, concluding the framework
review process, or concluding the framework review process to a certain level of satisfaction. Most
seemed to indicate that forming the task force and holding its first meeting as soon as possible would
be sufficient.
Diane Barnes moved to authorize the chair to appoint a task force—comprised of the members of the
existing Transit Task Force and transit riders, environmental, active transportation, and private sector
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specialists, and municipal officials—for the purpose of vetting the issues identified by the four agencies
in their May 13 letter; the group's work to be undertaken as expeditiously as possible and beginning in
June. Eric Dudley seconded. Jake Daniele, Tom Milligan, and Greg Jordan were opposed. All others
were in favor. (Weighted vote: 50–4; standard vote: 17–3)
10.

Other Business

There was no other business discussed.
11.

Adjourn

Jake Daniele moved to postpone the remaining items to the next meeting; Kate Lewis seconded.
(Weighted vote: 46–0; standard vote: 17–0)
Chad Heid moved to adjourn; Jake Daniele seconded. With no objection, the motion carried.
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• The Region’s Transit Agencies/Direct Recipients remain prepared to
coordinate with PACTS Staff to:
• Review and update the Funding Framework
• Address inconsistencies and challenges identified as Review
Topics in the letter sent to PACTS on May 13, 2022
• Develop recommendations to be presented to the Policy Board
(or Executive Committee) for approval, prior to June 30, 2022
• Expedite the allocation of ARPA Funds.
1

Background
PACTS Policy Board Meeting Agenda

March 24, 2022

Pandemic-Related Emergency Federal
Funding for Transit was apportioned to
the PACTS Region:
• $53M CARES
• $8.1M ARPA
Per the FTA Circular 9030.1E: Designated Recipients have “the
principal authority and responsibility for administering
Urbanized Area Formula Program funds within a UZA”
Including “allocating the relevant apportionment among
recipients in the urbanized area or areas based on local needs
and arrangements, and in coordination with the MPO”
2

Background
• Transit agencies worked
cooperatively with PACTS to
allocate CARES Funds in
installments.
• Agencies used a consistent
methodology to determine their
operating and maintenance
(O&M) needs through 2023.
3

Background
• The remaining CARES
Funds in the final phase of
distribution did not meet
the identified agency O&M
needs through 2023.
• There was a $3.8M
shortfall.
4

Background
• The Policy Board agreed to
allocate ARPA funds via the
Funding Framework.

5

Background
• The Funding Framework
specifically prioritizes funding
O&M needs with emergency
funding.

6

Background
• PACTS issued a Call for Projects for
ARPA funding consideration.
• Most agencies submitted preapplications requesting that their
identified O&M needs be funded by
ARPA.
• PACTS Staff directed agencies not
to submit applications for O&M
needs.
7

Background

$ 8,143,886
$ 3,809,887
$ 4,333,999

ARPA Funding Available

$ 7,924,046
$ 3,590,047

"Projects" submitted

Remaining CARES O&M Needs
Available for Projects

Remaining unfunded projects

• $7.9M in “Project” requests
were submitted for ARPA
consideration.
• PACTS Staff directed agencies
not to submit applications for
O&M needs.
• No opportunity was provided to
collaborate on potential funding
strategies or scenarios.
8

Options Presented for Consideration
• PACTS Staff independently developed and
presented four funding options for
allocating ARPA funds for review and
approval by the RTAC.

9

Background
• Options included scenarios with
modified agency O&M needs
developed by PACTS Staff
without agency collaboration or
consultation.
• No risk analysis was conducted
to determine the impacts of
underfunding O&M.
10

Background
• The Policy Board approved Option
3a with a vote of 11-9.
• 6 of 7 Agencies, including 4
designated recipients, were in
opposition.
Per the FTA Circular 9030.1E: Designated Recipients have “the principal authority
and responsibility for administering Urbanized Area Formula Program funds within
a UZA”
Including “allocating the relevant apportionment among recipients in the
urbanized area or areas based on local needs and arrangements, and in
coordination with the MPO”

11

Background
A “Split Letter” for the ARPA allocation, prepared by PACTS staff on behalf of
the Direct Recipients, has been circulated for signature approval.
• 4 Direct Recipients have provided a list of concerns with the Split Letter,
i.e. the allocation of multi-agency project funding to one agency.
• A review of the Framework is warranted and adjustments are needed to
further define/address processes and to refine the guidelines within
which the funds can be allocated, including mechanisms for project
management and oversight of multi-agency initiatives.
• Meeting requests with Staff to review have been denied.
12

Review Topics
Allocation of Emergency Funds:
The funding priority identified in the Funding Framework was not
followed.
• Future allocations of Emergency Funding should be prioritized to
fund agency O&M needs in accordance with the Funding
Framework.

13

Review Topics
Verification of Agency Funding Requests:
Funding scenarios for agencies/direct recipients were presented for
vote without agency consultation or approval and without
consideration of potential impacts.
• The Framework should assure that agency-specific funding
scenarios/data presented is developed and/or approved by that
agency and/or include an agency approved risk analysis.
• Direct recipients have the principal authority and responsibility
for administering Urbanized Formula funds within a UZA.
14

Review Topics
Application Requirements: Application is vague and doesn’t require sufficient
quantitative data; submissions were inconsistent. Expand to include:
• Definition of “project” vs. a service modification, along with distinct and
relevant requirements for each.
• Detailed project budgets including ongoing O&M requirements
• Implementation timeline
• Defined, project-specific data-driven project outcomes and reporting
requirements
• Funding split and project management roles for participating agencies
15

Review Topics
Evaluation Criteria: Criteria is vague and lacking specificity. Does not
adequately consider impacts on region. Expand to include:
• Quantified project outcomes and benefits
• Implementation timeline
• Ongoing annual financial (O&M) requirements and impacts on FYCOP.
• Regional impacts, including potential negative impacts, on equity, riders
and/or other agencies
• Support of impacted agencies
16

Review Topics
Selection Process & Participants: Process is siloed and lacks balanced
participation. Establish a more collaborative approach that improves:
• Modal Equity
•

Include representatives of all modes in the project selection process to
maximize regional impact and equity

• Voting Criteria
•

Balance agency representation; develop conflict of interest guidance

• Majority Rules
•

Expand to 2/3 approval vs. simple majority to assure regional support
17

Review Topics
Project Modification Process: Some changes were made to applicant
projects after scoring, and without complete transparency.
• Define a process within which a project can be modified between
the application phase and funding approval phase.
• Could lead to a more positive regional impact

18

Review Topics
Project Monitoring & Reporting; Project outcomes, deliverables and
timelines: The current process lacks mechanisms to assure
accountability in the actual project delivery/implementation and
evaluation of project outcomes/benefits/impacts.
• Develop guidance with more specificity to address these items.

19

Review Topics
Grant Requirements and Project Accountability: There is a disconnect
between the project and its elements and the actual funding/grant
requirements, i.e. there is no assurance that the funding allocated will
be used to implement the project specified.
• Develop guidance to assure that grant applications submitted to FTA
include the approved elements and deliverables outlined and
approved through the project selection process.
20

Proposed Next Steps
• Agencies remain prepared to coordinate with PACTS Staff to:
• Review and update the Funding Framework
• Address inconsistencies and challenges identified as Review
Topics in the letter sent to PACTS on May 13, 2022
• Develop recommendations to be presented to the Policy Board
(or Executive Committee) for approval, prior to June 30, 2022
• Expedite the allocation of ARPA Funds.
21

